The meeting was called to order by Michele Bundy at 7:06 Pm.

Corrections /additions to minutes

Correspondence:
- Letter from Bridgette Stacey regarding a new home for a National Show Horse. If interested in a free National Show Horse, call Bridgette at 971-235-9834.

New faces:
- Welcome to: Kalico Schimpf with the Pleasant Valley Riders and Paula Johnson with the Canyon Creek Riders.

Committee Reports:
- Treasurer – Glendel – Current Balance - $27,296.00 For more information see handout.
- Pre Fair – Janice – Gates will open at 7:00 am, classes will begin at 8:30 am. Class schedule will be available on the Extension website on Monday, April 13. Stalls will be available. Stall fees will be $10 or $15. For information regarding stalls contact Lynn Hartman at 971-404-5968.
- Dad Potter – George – Clinic and tryouts will be held on April 25 beginning at 10:00am. For more information call George at 504-266-5080.
- Dressage – Karen – Mt Hood Equestrian Center will charge $450.00 per day for facility use. If we use that facility, Dressage and Jumping Clinics can happen at the same time. A trot a course will be included in the Jumping Clinic. May 23 is open for the clinic. The registration fee will be $10. Motion: Cindy made a motion that Horse Advisory pay $450.00 to Mt. Hood Equestrian Center for use of that facility for a Dressage and Jumping Clinic. Second: Carol Motion Passed. There will be a Dressage and Jumping Clinic on May 23 at the Mt. Hood Equestrian Center. Registration fee will be $10. Pre registration required by May 18. For Dressage contact Karen at 503-631-7767. For Jumping contact Leslie at 503-630-7445.
- Gaming – Becky - The timers are here.
- Driving – Rennie – no news
- Spring Horse Classic – Polly – The kids are practicing.
- Springfest – Polly – Need volunteers for the arena.
- Outriders – Tom – The Extension cannot purchase medical emergency equipment because the Extension would be required to keep the equipment maintained, and people would need to be professional trained to operate it. We could, however, help the fair board purchase the equipment if the Fair Board kept it and was responsible for its Maintenance. Medical people who volunteer during an event are covered by the Good Samaritan Law. Tom is going to check to see if EMTs can work at the Fair. First Aid/CPR classes are available to 4-H leaders for $30 per person with a
Nurse Trainer from Meridian Park. Contact Shirley Haney at 503-829-8195 for more information. Tom will check with Fairground about Outriders using the stalls in the Rodeo area during Fair.

- **Volunteers** – Susan – People who sign up for Pre Fair and Fair will get a T shirt. Susan showed the shirts…**they look GREAT!**  **Motion:** Angela made a motion that 10 shirts with a blue + on them be made up for medical volunteers.  **Second:** Polly  **Motion passed.**

- **Horse Bowl** – Carol – 9 kids are going to Spring Horse Classic on April 24.

- **Tack Sale** – Glendel, George, Cindy – Income-$6,992, Paid out $2,205, Net $4,787  Thank you to all who volunteered!

- **Jr. Horse Advisory** – Michele (sub) – The kids had a lot of fun at the paper turn in night. They are working on plans for fair.

- **Horse Development** – Michele (sub) – This is National Volunteer Week. Wendy left lots of goodies on the table in the kitchen are for everyone and door prizes for a drawing. **THANK YOU WENDY!**

- **Jumping** – Leslie – Paula Bates is donating some fences with standards with safe cups. She is also donating a bag of flowers for decorating. There will be a flyer for the Dressage and Jumping Clinic. Pre registration deadline is May 18. For Jumping contact Leslie at 503-630-7445. For Dressage contact Karen at 503-631-7767. Janice will check to see if Jumping warm up and pre-qualifying can take place in the warm up arena in the field.

**Old Business**

- **Records** – Rennie – Call her with questions regarding record books.

- **The Fund** – Michele – Michele has had several meetings with Wendy. She hopes to have information out by Pre fair.

- **Shirts** – Cindy asked if there would be a re order for the HA shirts and if new voting members will have their shirts paid for by Horse Advisory. **Motion:** Rennie made a motion that we order and pay for shirts for new voting members and that members who want a second shirt should pay for their shirts.  **Second:** Janice  **Motion passed.** Polly will check with her embroidery source to see if we can get the shirts cheaper through her than we did from Stitch’n Embroidery.

- **Nametags** – Those who need name tags should give your name to Glendel so that she can order them.

**New Business**

- **Farrier Service at Fair** – Paul offered to set up a spot to replace shoes at Fair. He would do a hoof buffing for $10 and donate $5 back to 4-H. We will check with Wendy to see if this is ok. Discussion tabled until next month’s meeting.
• **Judges’ fees** – What are they? Janice will check with Wendy about Judges’ fees.

Meeting adjourned 8:25 pm

Respectfully submitted
Carol Bridges, Secretary